Experience King’s
You’ve heard it before…
but the best way to see if a college is right for you is to spend some time there. We offer several ways to visit, so pick what’s right for you and come experience King’s. You’re going to like what you see.

Get to know each other
A personal visit is a great way to answer those remaining questions or find out more about your particular interests. Admission and financial aid information sessions are scheduled Monday through Friday. (Saturday morning admission interviews are also available.) When scheduling, let us know if you’d like to visit with coaches or faculty, take a campus walking tour, or enjoy a shuttle tour of the surrounding area.

To schedule a personal interview, please contact Joan Francis at (570) 208-5858 or 1-888-KINGS PA

Spend the day
Come spend a day with us and get a feel for what it’s like to go to King’s College. You’ll sit in on classes, meet with professors, coaches, and staff, and get to know our campus. We’ll have lunch at the Marketplace Café followed by an optional walking tour of campus and shuttle tour of the surrounding area.

Choose from these dates and plan your visit:
February 27, 2012          April 2, 2012
March 12, 2012             April 10, 2012
March 23, 2012

To sign up, please visit
www.kings.edu/aboutkings/visiting_kings/visit_form
or contact Bonnie Kerr at (570) 208-8390

Stay overnight
If you really want to get to know us, come spend the night. You’ll find out what King’s is like inside and outside the classroom and meet other students who are considering us. We’ll have some fun events planned that evening, and you’ll spend the night in a residence hall with a current King’s student. The next day you’ll attend classes and have meetings with professors, coaches, and staff. We’ll have a shuttle tour of the surrounding area and lunch at the Marketplace Café. This program is for accepted students only.

Choose from these dates and plan your visit:
February 16-17, 2012        April 12-13, 2012
February 28-29, 2012

To sign up, please visit
www.kings.edu/aboutkings/visiting_kings/visit_form
or contact Valerie Simmons at (570) 208-5858

So come experience King’s…
and find out if it’s right for you.
Experience King’s! We’re expecting you!